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Checklist for your exchange at a partner university 

Milestones at a glance 

Before your exchange 

Planning 

☐ Optional, but highly recommended: Attend the OecMobility informational event for outgoing 
students. 

☐ Find out about potential partner universities, their course offerings and requirements (incl. 
language certificates): Search for exchange possibilities / experience reports / map with all 
partner universities 

Application process 

☐ The application deadline for next HS and next FS for all partner universities is only once a year 
from 1 November to 15 January (in July there is an additional application window for remaining 
places. All students will be informed by mail in time about the deadline). 

☐ Register on Mobility Online and indicate your selected partner universities (note that you have to 
log in via another link after registration). 

☐ Prepare your application, check if all required documents are available and the application is 
complete and upload it in Mobility Online. 

☐ You will receive your place offer by e-mail, which you must accept or reject within 5 days. In case 
of change requests, do not reject the offer, but contact the OecMobility team 
(mobility@oec.uzh.ch). 

☐ Your nomination at the partner university will be carried out by the OecMobility team after the 
acceptance of the place offer. After successful nomination you will receive a confirmation email 
from the OecMobility team. This can take about 2-3 months due to the nomination deadlines of 
the partner university for the exchange in the next HS, for the FS possibly even longer. 

☐ Check and prepare the application for the partner university (according to information on the 
partner university website). Please also clarify any necessary language requirements. 

☐ After being contacted by the partner university, you must submit the application documents. 

https://www.oec.uzh.ch/en/studies/general/information/events/mobility.html
https://mobility.int.uzh.ch/mobility/MobilitySearchServlet?identifier=ZURICH01&sprache=en
https://mobility.int.uzh.ch/mobility/MobilitySearchServlet1?match=d02272b88d5d0f52f2c1551904d2666583815443c385b327cdc2d980ee03b64868296f70f421541a8e87aa2e48e04fa07c9a07a8e60b77e13e4ea7d9ef405a84c0c72c6cf67f8e75752af1fb507de686259c38492ed150ff2912c0d524a331803f60709a1dacf03d340bb434eddeac2ddcb92a34a5288681dd22fd599778f2ba5c4d012d9dc2722267ae27a25b5df03e1d411860e279afaf116396b72d18081b16e9a23e014be53f31228fa85d19c7d17456110fdfbc0e570b493d1c88009c69b059ba98e63906bf
https://www.oec.uzh.ch/en/international/engagement.html
https://www.oec.uzh.ch/en/international/engagement.html
https://www.oec.uzh.ch/en/international/outgoing/procedures.html
https://mobility.int.uzh.ch/mobility/LoginServlet?identifier=ZURICH01&sprache=en&kz_bew_art=OUT&kz_bew_pers=S&aust_prog=SES&trans_roll_id=8&fromApplication=1
https://mobility.int.uzh.ch/mobility/LoginServlet?sprache=en&identifier=ZURICH01
https://www.oec.uzh.ch/en/international/outgoing/procedures#Application
mailto:mobility@oec.uzh.ch


 

After confirmation from partner university  

☐ Check course offerings and make course selection. Please also pay attention to collisions of 
examination dates. 

☐ Fill out the credit-transfer agreement and send it to anrechnung@oec.uzh.ch at least 
four weeks before the start of the mobility semester, as a verification can take up to 
four weeks (does not have to be uploaded in Mobility Online). Without a review of this 
kind (credit-transfer agreement), it is only possible to transfer credits to the free 
elective area. 

☐ (SEMP) Fill out the Learning Agreement in Mobility Online, sign and mail it to 
mobility@oec.uzh.ch for a signature from the OecMobility team. The learning 
agreement is an important factor in obtaining grants, but it does not have any bearing 
on the eligibility of transferring credits to your studies at our Faculty. 

☐ Optional: For exchange semesters with faculty agreement (overseas) or university-wide 
agreement, apply for a scholarship at the Heyning-Roelli Foundation. Students doing 
their exchange with a SEMP agreement usually receive an automatic grant to cover 
travel and living expenses. 

☐ Further: Ensure health insurance coverage abroad, organize accommodation and clarify 
entry formalities. 

During your exchange 

☐ (SEMP) Have the Learning Agreement signed by the responsible person at the partner university 
by the end of the 2nd week of lectures at the latest (with date!) and upload it to Mobility Online. 

☐ (SEMP) If required by the partner university, upload an updated Learning Agreement signed by all 
parties to Mobility Online. 

☐ If you wish to take additional modules that have not been confirmed in the credit-transfer 
agreement, a supplementary agreement must be submitted and sent to 
anrechnung@oec.uzh.ch. Changes are possible up to a maximum of four weeks after the start of 
the courses at the partner university. 

☐ Attend on-site information sessions. 

☐ (SEMP) Obtain a Certificate of Attendance from the partner university and upload it to Mobility 
Online. Template available in Mobility Online or use form from partner university. 

After the exchange 

☐ The Transcript of Record is sent by the partner university either directly to Global Student 
Experience (GSE), the OecMobility team or to the student. In the latter case, it must be forwarded 
to the OecMobility team (mobility@oec.uzh.ch). 

☐ Wait for notification of credit transfer. 

☐ (SEMP) Write your experience report in Mobility Online (payment of remaining scholarship 
amount after submission). 

☐ If you want to maintain an international network or keep the international feeling at home, you 
can join ESN or register with fvoec as a buddy for incoming students. 

https://www.oec.uzh.ch/en/studies/general/credits/exchange.html
mailto:anrechnung@oec.uzh.ch
https://www.int.uzh.ch/en/out/program/erasmus/org.html
mailto:mobility@oec.uzh.ch
https://www.int.uzh.ch/en/out/finance.html
https://www.int.uzh.ch/en/out/information/organisation.html
https://www.int.uzh.ch/en/out/information/organisation.html
https://www.oec.uzh.ch/en/studies/general/credits/exchange.html
mailto:anrechnung@oec.uzh.ch
mailto:mobility@oec.uzh.ch
https://zurich.esn.ch/
https://fvoec.ch/kontakt/
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